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Guntermann & Drunck GmbH has been established in 1985 and 
is named after its founders. Over 25 years have since past, and 
we are now a leading manufacturer of digital and analog KVM 
switching systems. 
As an owner-managed company we work with a broad range in 
both digital and analog KVM closely with the market place and 
make our decisions with and in the interests of our customers. It is 
our philosophy to meet our customers while making decisions, to 
accompany them in the process and ensure that they achieve their 
goals. 

We can do this because as a medium sized company we have 
short communication paths and all core competencies are in house 
– from development through to production. This way we can even 
make the impossible possible at times. If it is thanks to the modu-
larity of the products or by implementing a customised solution. 
We orient ourselves towards the needs of the customer – and not 
the other way round. 

Organisations, service providers and companies of all sizes 
managing numerous computers, servers and other network devices 
trust the comprehensive advice and service provided by Gunter-
mann & Drunck GmbH. 

Thanks to these different fields of specialisation, the demands 
placed on the products are many and are manifold. Our products 
have to provide a long-life service, be secure, uncomplicated, 
user-friendly, understandable and adaptable. 

The company

Intelligent solutions
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miniMUX2
 

The switches are available in the following variants:
•	 miniMUX2  1 user console, 2 computers
•	 miniMUX4  1 user console, 4 computers
•	 miniMUX8  1 user console, 8 computers

The computers are connected to the switch via computer connection cables CPU-1 to -6 (1 to 6 m long). 
The user console is connected directly via the relevant interfaces on the switch.

The miniMUX units are also available in thebelow listed extended versions: 
•	  miniMUX2-MC2  1 user console with 2 monitors, 2 computers with dual graphics card
•	  miniMUX4-MC2  1 user console with 2 monitors, 4 computers with dual graphics card
•	  miniMUX4-MC3  1 user console with 3 monitors, 4 computers with triple graphics card
•	  miniMUX4-MC4  1 user console with 4 monitors, 4 computers with quad graphics card

Expansion with additional switchable video channels, connectable monitors and scenario switching:
•	 TripleMUX  as for miniMUX4-MC3, but with scenario switching
•	 QuadMUX  as for miniMUX4-MC4, but with scenario switching

The miniMUX switches the following signals:
► keyboard/mouse
► VGA 

The stand-alone devices are available for switching
► up to 8 computers
► via 1 user console
► with up to 4 video channels per computer. 
When cascaded, up to 64 computers can be operated.

Single-channel variants miniMUX2 and miniMUX4 as well as with 
the miniMUX2-MC2 are supplied incl. 2-metre computer connection 
cables and can therefore be used straight away as standalone 
products. Additional computer connection cables are required for 
the multi-channel variants (apart from miniMUX2-MC2).

Article no.
A210 0034

Front view 

Highlights
- Resolution up to 1920 x 1440 @ 75 Hz 
- single-/multi-channel variants
- Computer-side support for USB, SUN-USB and 
 PS/2 keyboard/mouse
- access protection can be deactivated
- operating system independent 
- Hot swap and hot plug support 
- redundant power supply (miniMUX8)

miniMUX8
 

Article no.
A210 0115

Front view 

VGA
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OSD 
(AdonIS)

miniMUX switches are operated via the OSD AdonIS and via keyboard hotkeys. The systems are also config-
ured via the OSD AdonIS.
As the miniMUX2 with its variants does not have an OSD, it is operated via pushbuttons on the front as an 
alternative.

Operating the main components

Example
The operation of 4 multi-graphics computers is combined via the miniMUX on a multi-monitor user console. The 4 
video signals of each computer are switched in parallel. The information, which would otherwise require 16 screens 
for monitor, can therefore be visualised on 4 monitors to save space. The user console is clear and is not crowded 
with redundant peripherals for operating the 4 computers.

System diagram

1  miniMUX4-MC4

Features of the switches

4 video outputs
per computer

1

Multi-monitor user console in 
the control room or trading area

Video VGA-Resolutions up to 1920 x 1440 @ 75 Hz can be selected
 Video bandwidth up to 400 MHz
Installation  Computer hot plug: Computers can be connected while the unit is in opera-

tion 
  Computer hot swap: Computers can be moved while the unit is in operation 
 Stay-alive: The computers remain unaffected when the switch is turned off
  Full keyboard/mouse emulation on each channel for error-free booting of 

the computers
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OSD functional features
The OSD is a central operating and configuration component(not for 
miniMUX2). It can be modified to the needs of the user and the secu-
rity guidelines for the implementation. 

Access is simple via keyboard/mouse and configurable hotkeys.

Illustration:
Scenario setup for TripleMUX (example)

Field:

Users   Up to 8 individual accounts can be configured (+ supervisor and 
 OpenAccess account). 
Define user-based OSD monitors. 
Assign user-based configuration rights. 
Assign access rights for the individual computers. 
Set up viewing rights for one/multiple computers. 
User console logs itself off automatically following inactivity. 
One computer can be defined as the default for each user.

Server   Select computer directly across all machines via the Select menu. 
Assign computer with hotkeys and select via the keyboard. 
Create, edit or delete computer names. 
Activate permanent monitor of the computer name on the screen. 
Activate scan mode for automatic or manual through-switching of 
the connected computers.

User console   Set up open, direct access without password prompts. 
OSD position and size can be freely defined. 
Password protection can be activated.

Updates  Perform firmware updates via service socket.

Video Scene
Hot Scene-name A  B  C 

ESC F1 = SAVE

1 technical net 1 1 1
2 office net 2 2 2
3 progonis west 3 3 3
4 prognosis east 4 4 4 
5  analysis 1 1 1 3 
6  analysis 2 1 2 4
7 analysis 3 2 2 4
8 vacant
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miniMUX2

Rear view

Article no.
A210 0034

miniMUX4

Rear view

Article no.
A210 0028

miniMUX8

miniMUX4-MC4

Rear view

Rear view

Article no.
A210 0115

Article no.
A210 0042

VGA

VGA

VGA
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   miniMUX2 miniMUX4 miniMUX8
Technical data    
User console slots per unit   1 1 1
User console connection   directly on the switch directly on the switch directly on the switch
Computer ports   2 4 8
Computer ports, cascade level 1 – 16 64
Computer connection   KVM combi-cable KVM combi-cable KVM combi-cable
Signal type/video   VGA VGA VGA
Video resolution   up to 1920 x 1440 up to 1920 x 1440 up to 1920 x 1440 
   @ 75 Hz @ 75 Hz @ 75 Hz
No. of switchable video sources  
per computer   1 1 1
Update process   local service socket local service socket local service socket
Power supply Main Type external power pack internal power pack internal power pack
  Connection Mini-DIN 4 power socket Inlet connector for  Inlet connector for 
    non-heating devices non-heating devices 
    (IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14)
  Voltage 12VDC AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz 
   0.4A 1.5-0.7mA 1.5-1.0A
 Redundant Type - - external power pack
  Connection - - Mini-DIN 4 power socket
  Voltage - - +12VDC/0.7A
Casing Material  anodised aluminium anodised aluminium anodised aluminium
 Dimensions W x H x D 
  Desktop 160 x 44 x 210 mm 270 x 44 x 210 mm 435 x 44 x 210 mm
  Rackmount 19" x 1HU x 210 mm 19" x 1HU x 210 mm 19" x 1HU x 210 mm
Weight   approx. 0.8 kg approx. 1.3 kg approx. 2.0 kg
Operation environment  
 Temperature  +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C
 Air humidity  < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing
Interfaces 
 for user console Video D-Sub HD 15 socket D-Sub HD 15 socket D-Sub HD 15 socket
  Keyboard/mouse 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket
  USB keyboard/mouse 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket
 to computer  2 x MDR20 socket 4 x MDR20 socket 8 x MDR20 socket
 for update  2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket Mini-USB-B socket
Conformity   CE, RoHS CE, RoHS CE, RoHS
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miniMUX expansion

As MC variants, the miniMUX can switch up to 4 VGA signals per computer. 
This means that the user console can be equipped with up to 4 monitors. The 
following variants are available:

 miniMUX2-MC2  2 computers with dual graphics/2 monitors on the user 
console

 miniMUX4-MC2  4 computers with dual graphics/2 monitors on the user 
console

 miniMUX4-MC3  4 computers with triple graphics/3 monitors on the user 
console

 miniMUX4-MC4  4 computers with quad graphics/4 monitors on the user 
console

When a switch command is initiated, all monitor contents on the computers 
are also switched simultaneously.

 for the connection of multiple video and additional monitors

   miniMUX2-MC2 miniMUX4-MC2 miniMUX4-MC3 miniMUX4-MC4
Technical data      
User console connections per unit 1 1 1 1
User console connection   directly on the switch directly on the switch directly on the switch directly on the switch
Computer ports   2 4 4 4
Computer ports, cascade level 1 - 16 16 16
Computer connection   KVM cable set KVM cable set KVM cable set KVM cable set
Signal type/video   VGA VGA VGA VGA
Video resolution   up to 1920 x 1440 up to 1920 x 1440 up to 1920 x 1440 up to 1920 x 1440 
   @ 75 Hz @ 75 Hz @ 75 Hz @ 75 Hz
No. of switchable  
video sources per computer  2 2 3 4
Update process   local service socket local service socket local service socket local service socket
Power supply Main Type external power pack internal power pack internal power pack internal power pack
  Connection Mini-DIN 4 power socket connector for  connector for connector for 
    non-heating devices non-heating devices non-heating devices 
    (IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14)
  Voltage 12VDC/440mA AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz 
    170-75mA 195-85mA 220-95mA
Casing Material  anodised aluminium anodised aluminium anodised aluminium anodised aluminium
 Dimensions W x H x D 
  Desktop 160 x 44 x 210 mm 270 x 44 x 210 mm 270 x 66 x 210 mm 270 x 88 x 210 mm
  Rackmount 19" x 1HU x 210 mm 19" x 1HU x 210 mm 19" x 1.5HU x 210 mm 19" x 2HU x 210 mm
Weight  Desktop approx. 0.8 kg approx. 1.4 kg approx. 1.8 kg approx. 1.9 kg
Operating environment  Temperature  +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C
  Air humidity < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing
Interfaces 
 for user console Video 2 x D-Sub HD 15 socket 2 x D-Sub HD 15 socket 3 x D-Sub HD 15 socket 4 x D-Sub HD 15 socket
  Keyboard/mouse 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket  2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket
  USB keyboard/mouse 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket
 to computer KVM 2 x MDR20 socket 4 x MDR20 socket  4 x MDR20 socket 4 x MDR20 socket
 to computer Additional video 2 x  4 x  4 x  4 x  
   (1 x D-Sub HD 15 socket) (1 x D-Sub HD 15 socket) (2 x D-Sub HD 15 socket) (3 x D-Sub HD 15  socket)
 for update  2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket
Conformity   CE, RoHS CE, RoHS CE, RoHS CE, RoHS
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miniMUX expansion

In terms of the computer-side and user console-side connection availability, 
TripleMUX and QuadMUX correspond to miniMUX4-MC3 + MC4. The most 
important difference between the units is in the switching options. 
MiniMUX variants switch all the video sources of the computer simultane-
ously. Whereas TripleMUX and QuadMUX allow simultaneous switching 
between video sources from different computers. These combinations 

(scenarios) can be retrieved using hotkeys. The correct information mix will 
be available immediately on 3 or 4 monitors. The scenarios are defined in 
the OSD AdonIS of the TripleMUX and QuadMUX. The computer to which 
the keyboard is switched by default in that scenario is also defined here. This 
assignment can be cancelled. Hotkeys can be used to switch keyboard or 
mouse on each of the other computers within the scenario.

for connecting multiple video and additional monitors + scenario switching

   TripleMUX QuadMUX
Technical data
User console connections per unit 1 1
User console connection   directly on the switch directly on the switch
Computer ports   4 4
Computer connection   KVM cable set KVM cable set
Signal type/video   VGA VGA
Video resolution   up to 1920 x 1440 up to 1920 x 1440 
   @ 75 Hz @ 75 Hz
No. of switchable 
video sources per computer  3 4
Update process   local service socket local service socket
Power supply Main Type internal power pack internal power pack
  Connection Connector for  Connector for  
   non-heating device non-heating device 
   (IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14)
  Voltage AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz 
   205-95mA 235-105mA
Casing Material  anodised aluminium anodised aluminium
 Dimensions W x H x D 
  Desktop 270 x 66 x 210 mm 270 x 88 x 210 mm
  Rackmount 19" x 1.5HU x 210 mm 19" x 2HU x 210 mm
Weight  Desktop approx. 1.9 kg approx. 1.9 kg
Operation environment   Temperature  +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C
  Air humidity < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing
Interfaces  
 for user console Video 3 x D-Sub HD 15 socket 4 x D-Sub HD 15 socket
  Keyboard/mouse 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket
  USB keyboard/mouse 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket
 to computer KVM 4 x MDR20 socket 4 x MDR20 socket
 to computer additional video 4 x  4 x 
   (2 x D-Sub HD 15 socket) (3 x D-Sub HD 15 socket)
 for update  2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket
Conformity   CE, RoHS CE, RoHS
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Components

Art. no. Description 
A210 0034 miniMUX2  for one user console and 2 computers
A210 0035 miniMUX2-RM  for one user console and 2 computers, rackmount
A210 0028 miniMUX4  for one user console and 4 computers
A210 0029 miniMUX4-RM  for one user console and 4 computers, rackmount
A210 0115 miniMUX8  for one user console and 8 computers, desktop incl. rackmount kit

Minimum system
As the switches are standalone devices, each switch is a functional unit in itself.  
Please note that connection cables need to be ordered with the multi-channel variants.

Single-channel variants

Connectivity
Computer connection cables, 2 m in length, are included as standard with the miniMUX2 and miniMUX4 as well as with the  
miniMUX2-MC2. Please choose from the USB or PS/2 versions. Alternative lengths are available and are priced to order. 
Power supply cables are included as standard.

Art. no. Description 
A210 0036 miniMUX2-MC2 for one user console and 2 computers with dual graphics, 
A210 0037 miniMUX2-MC2-RM for one user console and 2 computers with dual graphics, rackmount
A210 0038 miniMUX4-MC2 for one user console and 4 computers with dual graphics, 
A210 0039 miniMUX4-MC2-RM for one user console and 4 computers with dual graphics, rackmount
A210 0040 miniMUX4-MC3 for one user console and 4 computers with triple graphics, 
A210 0041 miniMUX4-MC3-RM for one user console and 4 computers with triple graphics, rackmount
A210 0042 miniMUX4-MC4 for one user console and 4 computers with quad graphics, 
A210 0043 miniMUX4-MC4-RM for one user console and 4 computers with quad graphics, rackmount

Multi-channel variants

Art. no. Description 
A210 0044 TripleMUX for one user console and 4 computers with triple graphics, with scenario switching
A210 0045 TripleMUX-RM for one user console and 4 computers with triple graphics, rackmount with scenario switching
A210 0046 QuadMUX for one user console and 4 computers with quad graphics with scenario switching
A210 0047 QuadMUX-RM for one user console and 4 computers with quad graphics, rackmount with scenario switching

Multi-channel variants with scenario switching

Connectivity
No computer connection cables are included with the multi-channel variants (apart from miniMUX2-MC2). Please order the relevant computer 
connection cable set for your expansion level. Power supply cables are included as standard.

Art. no. Description Category in KVM Connectivity Function
 CPU-PS/2-x CPU connection cable  connection of  VGA and  PS/2
 CPU-USB-x CPU connection cable  connection of  VGA and  USB
 CPU-MC2-P-x CPU connection cable set connection of  2 x VGA and  PS/2
see  CPU-MC2-U-x CPU connection cable set connection of  2 x VGA and  USB
KVM Connectivity  CPU-MC3-P-x CPU connection cable set connection of  3 x VGA and  PS/2
 CPU-MC3-U-x CPU connection cable set connection of  3 x VGA and  USB
 CPU-MC4-P-x CPU connection cable set connection of  4 x VGA and  PS/2
 CPU-MC4-U-x CPU connection cable set connection of  4 x VGA and  USB

x = length in metres, see KVM Connectivity for lengths available. When ordering, please quote the article number and description.
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The switches are available in a PS/2 or USB 2.0 version for: 
 TradeSwitch2  1 user console, 2 computers
 TradeSwitch4  1 user console, 4 computers
 TradeSwitch8  1 user console, 8 computers

The computers are connected directly to the switch via the corresponding cables. The connection of keyboard and mouse, speakers and 
USB 2.0 devices is carried out directly via the relevant interfaces on the switch. The supplied LED sets are fitted onto the monitors. A lit LED 
during operation indicates the monitor (computer) onto which the keyboard/mouse focus has been switched.

TradeSwitch switches the following signals:
► keyboard/mouse
► audio
► USB 2.0

Video signals do not run via the switch. The monitors are connected 
directly to the graphics card and display the image from the 
computer in question permanently.

The stand-alone devices are available for switching
► up to 8 computers
► via 1 user console

A functioning system includes one TradeSwitch and the relevant 
computer connection cables.

Highlights
- Bypasses video signals 
- Special switches for keyboard/mouse (USB or PS/2),  
 audio and USB 2.0
- Compatible with all G&D devices
- Highlights active channel using LEDs
- Channel changeover via adjustable hotkeys
-  Variant with USB 2.0 switching

TradeSwitch2-USB

Item no.
A210 0089

TradeSwitch4-USB

Item no.
A210 0080

USB
2.0

TradeSwitch8-USB

Item no.
A210 0118

USB
2.0

Front view

Front view

Front view
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OperationThe TradeSwitches are operated via pushbuttons on the front, via keyboard hotkeys or via 
serial device, e.g. key panel, connected to the service interface of the switch. The systems 
are configured via keyboard in a setup mode.

Operating the main components

Features of the switches

Example
The operation of 4 computers is combined onto one user console using TradeSwitch4. The operator needs to see all 
4 screens at all times. For this reason, the displays are connected directly to the graphics cards. For space reasons, 
the computers are operated using just one keyboard and mouse, which are switched between the various computers 
via the TradeSwitch. The current keyboard/mouse focus is clearly indicated by the LEDs fitted on the monitor being 
lit as appropriate.

1

4 x TS-LED-2

Multi-monitor user console in 
control rooms or trading areas

Installation Computer hot-plug: Computers can be connected while the unit is in operation 
  Computer hot-swap: Computers can be moved while the unit is in operation. 
 Stay-alive: The computers remain unaffected when the switch is turned off.
  Full keyboard/mouse emulation on every channel for error-free booting of 

the computer.

System diagram

1  TradeSwitch4
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TradeSwitch2-PS/2

Rear view

Rear view

Item no.
A210 0073

TradeSwitch2-USB

Item no.
A210 0089USB

2.0
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   TradeSwitch2-PS/2 TradeSwitch2-USB
Technical data    
User console connections per device 1 1
User console connection   directly at the switch directly at the switch
Computer ports   2 2
Switchable signals   PS/2 keyboard/mouse; USB keyboard/mouse; 
   Audio Audio, USB 2.0
Computer connection   KM cable set KM cable set
Audio   analog analog
 Bandwidth   22 kHz 22 kHz
USB Type  - transparent 2.0 
     high speed
 Transmission rate  - 480Mbit/s
 Range  - 5 m
 Device classes    high power up to 500mA
Update process   local service socket local service socket
Power supply Main Type internal power pack internal power pack
  Connection IEC plug IEC plug 
   (IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14)
  Voltage AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz 
   110-70mA  190-100mA
Casing Material  anodised aluminium anodised aluminium
 Dimensions W x H x D  
  Desktop 210 x 44 x 210 mm 210 x 44 x 210 mm
  Rackmount 19“ x 1HU x 210 mm 19“ x 1HU x 210 mm
    approx. 1,1 kg approx. 1,1 kg
Operating environment 
 Temperature   +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C
 Air humidity  < 80%, non-condensing < 80%, non-condensing

Interfaces 
 for user console Monitor LED sets 2 x D-Sub 9 socket 2 x D-Sub 9 socket
  PS/2 Keyboard/mouse 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket -
  USB keyboard/mouse 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket
  USB transparent - 2 x USB-A socket
  Audio 3,5 mm jack plug 2 x 3,5 mm jack plug 
   (Speaker) (Line In + Speaker)
  to computer PS/2 Keyboard/mouse 2 x (2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket)  -
  USB transparent    
  (also keyboard/mouse) - 2 x USB-B socket
  Audio 2 x 3,5 mm jack plug 2  x
     (2 x 3,5 mm jack plug)
   (Line In) (Line In + Line Out)
 for update  2,5 mm jack plug 2,5 mm jack plug
Conformity   CE, RoHS CE, RoHS



TradeSwitch4-PS/2

Rear view

Item no.
A210 0075

TradeSwitch4-USB

Rear view

Item no.
A210 0080USB

2.0
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   TradeSwitch4-PS/2 TradeSwitch4-USB
Technical data    
User console ports per unit   1 1
User console connection   directly on the switch directly on the switch
Computer ports   4 4
Switchable signals   PS/2-keyboard/mouse;  USB-keyboard/mouse;  
   audio audio, USB 2.0
Computer connection   KM cable set KM cable set
Audio   analog analog
 Bandwidth   22 kHz 22 kHz
USB Type  - transparent 2.0 
   - high speed
 Transmission rate  - 480Mbit/s
 Range  - 5 m
 Device classes     high-power up to 500mA
Update process   local service socket local service socket 
Power supply Main Type internal power pack internal power pack
  Connection connector for  connector for 
   non-heating device non-heating device 
   IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14)
  Voltage AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz 
   120-80mA 180-100mA
Casing Material  anodised aluminium anodised aluminium
 Dimensions W x H x D 
  Desktop 270 x 44 x 210 mm 270 x 44 x 210 mm
  Rackmount 19" x 1HU x 210 mm 19" x 1HU x 210 mm
Weight   approx. 1.5 kg approx. 1.5 kg
Operation environment 
 Temperature  +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C
 Air humidity  < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing
Interfaces 
 for user console Monitor LED-Sets 4 x D-Sub 9 socket 4 x D-Sub 9 socket
  PS/2 Keyboard/mouse 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket -
  USB keyboard/mouse 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket
  USB transparent - 2 x USB-A socket 
  Audio 3.5 mm socket 2 x 3.5 mm socket 
   (Speaker) (Line In + Speaker)
 to computer PS/2 Keyboard/mouse 4 x (2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket) -
  USB transparent  
  (also keyboard/mouse)  - 4 x USB-B socket
  Audio 4 x 3.5 mm socket 4 x (2 x 3.5 mm socket) 
   (Line in) (Line in + Line out)
 for update  2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket
Conformity   CE, RoHS CE, RoHS
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TradeSwitch8-PS/2

Rear view

Item no.
A210 0119

TradeSwitch8-USB

Rear view

Item no.
A210 0118USB

2.0
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   TradeSwitch8-PS/2 TradeSwitch8-USB
Technical data    
User console ports per unit   1 1
User console connection   directly on the switch directly on the switch
Computer ports   8 8
Switchable signals   PS/2-keyboard/mouse;  USB-keyboard/mouse;  
   audio audio, USB 2.0
Computer connection   KM cable set KM cable set
Audio   analog analog
 Bandwidth   22 kHz 22 kHz
USB Type  - transparent 2.0 
   - high speed
 Transmission rate  - 480Mbit/s
 Range  - 5 m
 Device classes     high-power up to 500mA
Update process   local service socket local service socket 
Power supply Main Type internal power pack internal power pack
  Connection connector for  connector for 
   non-heating device non-heating device 
   IEC-320 C14) (IEC-320 C14)
  Voltage AC100-240V/60-50Hz AC100-240V/60-50Hz 
   120-80mA 190-100mA
Casing Material  anodised aluminium anodised aluminium
 Dimensions W x H x D 
  Desktop 435 x 44 x 210 mm 435 x 44 x 210 mm
  Rackmount 19" x 1HU x 210 mm 19" x 1HU x 210 mm
Weight   approx. 2.1 kg approx. 2.1 kg
Operation environment 
 Temperature  +5 to +40 °C +5 to +40 °C
 Air humidity  < 80 %, non-condensing < 80 %, non-condensing
Interfaces 
 for user console Monitor LED-Sets 8 x D-Sub 9 socket 8 x D-Sub 9 socket
  PS/2 Keyboard/mouse 2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket -
  USB keyboard/mouse 2 x USB-A socket 2 x USB-A socket
  USB transparent - 2 x USB-A socket 
  Audio 3.5 mm socket 2 x 3.5 mm socket 
   (Speaker) (Line In + Speaker)
 to computer PS/2 Keyboard/mouse 8 x (2 x Mini-DIN 6 socket) -
  USB transparent  
  (also keyboard/mouse)  - 8 x USB-B socket
  Audio 8 x 3.5 mm socket 8 x (2 x 3.5 mm socket) 
   (Line in) (Line in + Line out)
 for update  2.5 mm socket 2.5 mm socket
Conformity   CE, RoHS CE, RoHS
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Minimum system
As the switches are standalone devices, each switch is a functional unit in itself.

Components

Item no. Description 
A210 0073 TradeSwitch2-PS/2 for one user and 2 computers, PS/2
A210 0074 TradeSwitch2-PS/2-RM for one user and 2 computers, PS/2, rackmount
A210 0089 TradeSwitch2-USB for one user and 2 computers, USB
A210 0090 TradeSwitch2-USB-RM for one user and 2 computers, USB, rackmount
A210 0075 TradeSwitch4-PS/2 for one user and 4 computers, PS/2
A210 0076 TradeSwitch4-PS/2-RM for one user and 4 computers, PS/2, rackmount
A210 0080 TradeSwitch4-USB for one user and 4 computers, USB
A210 0081 TradeSwitch4-USB-RM for one user and 4 computers, USB, rackmount
A210 0119 TradeSwitch8-PS/2 for one user and 8 computers, PS/2, desktop incl. rackmount kit
A210 0118  TradeSwitch8-USB for one user and 8 computers, USB, desktop incl. rackmount kit

Switches 

Connectivity
Included as standard with the switches are computer connection cables as well as LED display cables, 2 m in length.  
Power supply cables are included as standard.

Item no. Description Kategory in KVM Connectivity Function

 TS-LED-2 Particular cable LED display cable

  Audio-M/M-x with ferrite Audio cables computer connection

see Twin-PS/2-M/M-x green Keyboard-/Mouse-Kabel computer connection with lockable plugs
KVM Connectivity Twin-PS/2-M/M-x purple Keyboard-/Mouse-Kabel computer connection with lockable plugs

 PS/2-M/M-x green Keyboard-/Mouse cables computer connection
 PS/2-M/M-x purple Keyboard-/Mouse cables computer connection
 USB-AM/BM-x USB cables  computer connection

x = length in metres, see KVM Connectivity for lengths available. When ordering, please quote the article number and description.

www.gdsys.de
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= keyboard/mouse

= DVI dual-link video

= DVI single-link video

= DVI single-link + analog video

= analog video

= Audio 

= RS232

= USB 1.1

= USB 2.0

= Delay

= Screen Freeze

= Power Switching

= Fire Wire

= VT100

= KVM IP access

= Network connection

= Web interface

= DevCon support

= Monitoring

= CAT cable 

= Fiber optics

= Single user

= Multi user

= Competing local/remote user

ABBREVIATIONS

EQUIPMENT FEATURES

CPU = Computer module  
PC = Computer module 

CON = User module
REM = User module

MC2 =  Multichannel 2
MC3 =  Multichannel 3
MC4 =  Multichannel 4 

M = Multimode
S = Singlemode
RM = For assembly in a 19“ rack

A = Audio 
AR = Audio + RS232
R = RS232
U = transparent USB 1.1
U2 =  transparent USB 2.0
D = Delay
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Turning technology into solutions

Profit from our solutions expertise,  
from planning through to support!

©All brandmarks are the property of their respective owners.
Subject to change without notification. Illustrations are only examples.
Descriptions are usually based on the the max. stage of expansion.

WEEE-Reg.-Nr. DE30763240
Certificat reg. no. 

404442 QM

 KVM Extender

 KVM Sharing

 KVM Switches

 KVM Matrixswitches

 KVM IP-Access

 Power Switches

 KVM Connectivity

 KVM Add-On

 KVM Accessories

Guntermann & Drunck GmbH
Dortmunder Straße 4a
D-57234 Wilnsdorf

Telefon +49 (0) 2739 8901-333
Telefax +49 (0) 2739 8901-120

www.gdsys.de . sales@gdsys.de
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